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Bringing dreams and aspirations to life

Spreading 
the fragrance 

of literacy

My family’s financial condition was the biggest roadblock
in my studies. My faith in God was reinstated when 
CybageKhushboo stepped in. Whenever I discuss my 
struggles with underprivileged students only 
CybageKhushboo’s name comes to my mind. As my father 
often says, CybageKhushboo is the reason for the smile on 
my face.

Mahesh Sartape 
B.E. (Civil), Officer, I – Plant, 
Engineering, Asian Paints

My journey with CybageKhushboo began with a 
newspaper advertisement and progressed to a managerial 
position with a reputed company. CybageKhushboo turned 
my life around from being a lower middle–class student to 
a person who has made his family proud. I am grateful 
to CybageKhushboo for holding my hand through this 
beautiful journey.

Steven Waghmare
B.E. (E & TC), Assistant Manager,
Reliance Jio Infocomm Limited

I come from a middle-class family. For me, studying in 
a medical college became possible only because 
CybageKhushboo believed in me. Today, I can support my 
family financially. CybageKhushboo not only motivated me 
to continue my studies after my mother’s sudden death, 
but also shaped me into the individual that I am today.

Heena Patil MBBS, 
Medical Officer, 
Supa, Baramati

CybageKhushboo supported me when Class XII was 
considered a milestone in my family. They showed me the 
path for achieving my dreams with no strings attached. 
I know that a ‘thank you’ is not enough to express my 
gratitude towards the Trust, but without CybageKhushboo, 
I would not have been able to reach where I am today.

Sangeeta Seelam
MBA, Senior Process
Analyst, Infosys BPM Ltd.

I am an international archer and hold 

five national records, two sub-junior state 

records, and rank amongst the top 10 

players in the Khelo India Youth Games 

held in January 2019 in Pune. Also, 

I have recently been awarded with a Gold 

medal in Archery at the Khelo India 

Youth Games. All this has been possible 

because of CybageKhushboo who had 

faith in my potential and skill, therefore, 

it sponsored me for my training through 

Lakshya Institute. I am thankful to my 

parents, who have been a strong support 

system throughout my journey. I promise 

to work harder every day and never stop 

till I achieve my goal - an Olympic medal!

Sakshi Shitole
National-level archer

A DAY IN OUR LIVES - EFFORTS THAT SPEAKA TRYST 
WITH 
DESTINY-
BENEFICIARIES'
SPEAK



Give a man a fish; you feed him for a day. Teach him
how to fish; you feed him for life. Khushboo
Charitable Trust—a self-sustained NGO and 
a philanthropic arm of Cybage Software Pvt. Ltd.
believes in the power of education. The Trust, also 
known as CybageKhushboo is the brainchild of 
Arun Nathani, CEO and MD, Cybage, and his wife 
Ritu Nathani, Director, Cybage and Head-Cybage CSR.  

The Trust gives financial aid to economically backward 
but promising students to help them fulfill their 
educational aspirations and secure a bright future. 
As a part of its flagship initiative, CybageKhushboo 
grants scholarships to students who want to pursue 
professional courses related to Engineering (B.E. and 
Diploma), Medicine such as Pharmacy, Dentistry, 
Homeopathy, Physiotherapy, Nursing, Architecture 
and Management courses.

CYBAGEKHUSHBOO -
THE JOURNEY UNFOLDS

KEY RECOGNITIONS

TIE-UPS WITH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTES 

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA 
FOR SCHOLARSHIP 
APPLICATIONS
• The applicant must score a minimum of 60 % in class  
   X and class XII exams in the valid academic year.

• The total family income of the applicant should not    
  exceed Rs.3 lakh per annum.

• The student must have secured admission in 
  a government or a private college on the basis 
  of merit and not through capitation/donation.

Ritu Nathani won the CSR Leadership Award 2018 
at CSR Summit & Awards 2018 by UBS Forums

Ritu Nathani honored with Woman Leader with 
a Purpose Award at the 3rd Future Woman Leader 
Summit and Awards 2018 by Transformance Forums

Cybage won the 'Best in CSR Practices' category 
Award at Golden Globe Tigers Award 2017, 
Kuala Lumpur 

Ritu Nathani felicitated with the 'Times Pune 
Visionaries' title for her contribution in the field 
of CSR


